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Have You Seen The Plant
... of the ...

Marathon Paper Mills Cos.?
DC TOU KNOW that you can buy the bonds of this company,

which bear 5 PER CENT. INTEREST payable June Ist and December
Ist of each year and which will come due in any year you may
select from 1913 to 1925, SSOO or SI,OOO denominations?

IT’S A FACT AND YOU don't have to pay any taxes on these
bonds. Better interest than government bonds or savings depos-
its and equally secure. Visit the plant. Judge of security.

Ask for descriptive circular at the office of the company or of

National German American Bank
First National Bank

Marathon County Bank
C. S. Gilbert, of the Wausau Law & Land Ass’n

AUTO TOUR TO WAUSAU.

About twenty auto owners of the
city are planning to join the auto
tour to Wausau which is being planned
for Sunday July 10. The cars expect
to leave Clermont, street and Fifth
avenue at 10 o’clock in the morning if
the weather is favorable.
It is to be loped that the showing

w ill be a good one and those having
Antigo pennants should use them on
their cars.

Many are planning to take a picnic
dinner and enjoy it at the beautiful
Rothschilds park, while others will
take dinner at the hotels of the city.

The roads from Antigo to Wausau
are excellent and in and about Wau-
sau are some beautiful drives. It will
be a trip well worth taking. There
will be a Wisconsin-Minnesota league
game at the ball park, a band concert
at the Rothschilds park and various
other amusements to pass the time.—
Antigo Journal.

MARRIED.

Miss Nora Hildensperger of this
city was married last Tuesday to Leo
Healy of Glendive, Mont. Miss Hil-
densperger is the youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hildensperger, old
and respected citizens of Wausau.
The man of her choice is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Healy, former resi-
dents of Wausau. The young couple
departed the same evening for Glen-
dive, their future home. Their friends
engaged Clias. Wegner’s auto dray
and decoi ating it to resemble a float
the young folks and their friends
made a tour of the city. Mr. Healy
is engaged in the laundry business in
Glendive.

SECOND OFFENSE.

Fay Shattuck a resident of Strat-
ford was given a sentence of a year
in prison on Wednesday, upon enter-
ing a plea of guilty to the charge of
larceny. Shattuck, under the name
of J. L. I)evoe, visited Athens in com-
pany witli another young man, the
two being engaged in soliciting orders
for enlarged pictures. F. H. Eisold,
a man stopping at the Athens House,
missed a suit of clothes. The effects
of the two picture agents was searched
with the result that the suit was
found in a telescope belonging to
Shattuck.

The young man is eighteen years of
age, and is making a bad start. A
year ago last January he was sen-
tenced to serve a year in the state
reformatory. His offense at that
time was robbing the depot in Slrat-
ford.

If you are in need of shingles call
and see our large assortment and get
prices before buying elsewhere,
tf. BakkekS Stewart Lumber Cos.

GRADUATED.

Despite the heat Tuesday evening
the graduating exercises of the train-
ing school called forth an audience
that filled to overflowing the beauti-
ful auditorium of the high school.

As usual the exercises began prompt-
ly at 8 o’clock. The principal feature
of the program was the play, The
Lady of the Lake, dramatized by Miss
Edith Hamacker, and by her staged,
drilled and conducted throughout.
The remainder of the program was
prepared under the direction of Miss
Bohrer.

The scenery of the high school stage
was well adapted to the presentation
of the various scenes, and the cos-
tumes were well chosen to represent
Scottish dress of those stirring times-

The characters presented as follows;
James Fitz James Mae St Mary
Roderick Dhu JenniePrey
Archibald Douglas Irvin Heise
Ellen Douglas Lulu Bentz
Allan Bane Edna Wachtl
Malcome Gramef t
Sentinel } JohnLan *e

The characters were, as a rule, well
sustained and received well;merited
praise. Special mention should be
made of Misses St. Mary, Prey and
Bentz. Miss Wachtl’s deliniation of
the old bard Allan Bane, was consist-
ent throughout, but she was not gen-
erally understood.

As an aid to many who do not
readily understand the language, in-
troductory recitations of portions of
the poem preceded the scenes or acts,
and, with a few' exceptions, were well
given.

The songs were in harmony witli
the generations and were characteris-
tic of Scottish life and spirit.

The class prophecy by Bertha Chad-
wick, Carrie Bower and Clara Johnson
was unique and entertaining. The
portraits drawn by Miss Johnson
were especially amusing.

The duet by Miss Martha Fasten
and Richard Esswein elicited an en-
thusiastic encore, and was responded
to by a solo from Mr. Eswein.

The valedictory address was given
by Richard Esswein, his subject be-
ing “Youth and Character.” He
urged high ideals as necessary to the
attainment of worthy ends.

Superintendent Pivernetz, in words
appropriate to the occasion, addressed
the graduates upon the difficulties
they would have to contend with, and
and the obligations they were under
to the community for the advantages
they had enjoyed, and their duty to
cancel the indebtedness by conscien-
tious, intelligent and faithful service.
He then, in the name of the board,
conferred the diplomas upon the
graduates.

Hearty congratulations and un-
stinted praise for the entertainment
was then showered upon the gradu-
ates by enthusiastic friends and rela-
tives.

The annual meeting of the alumni
association followed on Wednesday
evening.

The first business transacted was
the election and installation of officers
as follows: President, John Lang;
vice-president, Frances Scliooley, sec-
retary, Anna Sloan; treasurer, Mary
Laughlin.

Supt. Pivernetz addressed tlie meet-
ing on the necessity of a strongly or-
ganized and vigorous alumni associa-
tion. Co-operation and mutual help-
fulness are needed everywhere, and in
no other line more than in the work
of teachers. In answer to the call
the alumni responded heartily and
voted in favor of a more thorough
organization.

Other discussions pertinent to the
occasion followed and then came the
banquet, after which an excellent
series of views of the Yellowstone
National Park was shown, accom-
panied by a lecture descriptive of the
various scenes.

Is your money working for you to
the best advantage?

Are you getting a satisfactory rate
of interest and su’-e of your security?
Those are questions you should earn-
estly consider.

The Marathon Pifper Mills Company,
the finest paper and pulp manufactur-
ing plant in the United States, is of-
fering for sale a limitedamount of its
Gold Bonds bearing 5 per cent, interest
payable June Ist and December Ist , of
each year. Tax exempt.

These are secured by a First Mort-
gage on its property, the value of
which is three times the amount of
the Bonds.

Visit the plant and secure descrip-
tive circular at the Company offices
or from National German American
Bank, First National Bank, Mara-
thon County Bank, or C. S. Gilbert of
the Wausau Law and Land Associa-
tion. j 5-tf

AWFUL,"AWFUL.
While shooting tire crackers Sun-

day, Harold Shepard of Medford lost
the sight of both eyes by one explod-
ing Marathon County Register.

Query: What kind of explosive was
Harold’s eye charged with? What
fulmination was used to touch it off?
l>id the detonation shake the earth?
Why didn’t he wait until the Fourth?
Why didn’t he place one eye in safety
while the other was exploding?

Thooo Pies of Boy.SooA

How delicious were the pies of boy-
hood. No pies now ever taste so good.
What’s changed? the pies? No. Its
you. You've lost the strong, healthy
stomach, the vigorous liver, the active

| kidneys, the regular bowels of boy-
i hood. Your digestion is poor and

] you blame the food. What’s needed?
A complete toning up by Electric

| Bitters of all organs of digestion—
Stomach. Liver. Kidneys, Bowels—
Try them. They'll restore your boy-
hood appetite and appreciation of
food and fairly saturate your body
with new tiealth, strength and vigor.
50c at W. W. Albers.

IN SWITZERLAND.
Interesting Letter From a Well Known

Wausau Gentleman.

The lollowing is a letter written by
W. W. Albers, who with a party of
Wausau people is now traveling in
Europe. It waswritten from Lucerne,
or Luzern as the Swiss people spell it.

Luzern, Switzerland, 6-15,’10.
Dear Gend:

Agreeable to your request to send
you a few lines while on my journey,
I will talte this opportunity, because
we are practically stalled here; the
heavy rains have raised havoc and it
is unsafe to travel for the next few
days.

As you know, we left N. Y. on the
steamship Hamburg, Tuesday, May
10th. The voyage was exceedingly
pleasant and we were so busy doing
nothing, that I did not get time to
read a New York paper which I
bought just before sailing. On the
voyage, nothing very exciting hap-
pened, except that a merry widow',
who sat at my left at the table, tried
to kidnap me and it took several good
sized icebergs to cool her ardor. I be-
lieve I would have been in imminent
danger if Mrs. Albers had not been
there to assist and protect me. The
second day out we met a sail boat and
a steamer but after that nothing was
seen except sky and water until Mon-
day, the 16th, when we reached the
Azores of which we had a very good
view passing along the coast of one of
the isles for about two hours. This
was the place where our Teddy fell in
the water and came near drowning.
We were not allowed to follow his ex-
ample because we had neglected to
leave orders for the boat to stop be-
fore leaving New York. Our first
stopping place was Gibralter where
we spent four hours on shore. It gave
us a good opportunity to view tlie
town and to correct the erroneous
ideas I had of the place. The harbor
is a large semi-circle and is protected
on the outside by tlie coast of Africa
wliich is plainly visible in the distance,
making it very safe and free from any
danger from storms. I am not Sur-
prised that Johnny Bull, who has his
eagle eyes always open, gobbled onto
this strong fortress which holds tlie
key to Spain. Tlie rock which you
see so often pictured, faces north and
on tlie northwest side of this promon-
tory lies the city of Gibralter. It is
connected by a narrow- strip of land
witli Spain. We crossed tlie neutral
zone into Spain and saw an arena
w here they hold the hull fights. We
also had a glimpse of the poverty of
Spain. About200 3’oungsters followed
us, begging for money. We also saw
a Spanish school which was very prim-
itive. Proceeding on our journey we
passed into tlie Mediterranean sea;
saw the island of Sardonia and on
Sunday forenoon, May 22, arrived at
Naples. Here w e were greeted by the
customs officers, and w-e w ill see many
of them before we return. The cus-
toms officers in Naples are the easiest
I have come in contact with. I did
not even have to open our trunk. Tlie
Italians are certainly wise, they make
the Americans no trouble in getting
into their country but they take their
coin after they get there. Naples,
with its beautiful blue bay on one
side and smoking Vesuvius on the
other, is a busy and very interesting
city. In spite of itsfilth and beggars,
we liked the city and surrounding
country so well that we prolonged our
stay for two or three days. We vis-
ited the Isle of Capri and the Blue
Grotto. Thi Grotto, or cave, can be
entered only by boat and you have to
lay down in the boat when you enter,
because the entrance is so small. The
water in there is the prettiest blue I
ever saw. We madea team trip from
Sorento to Amalfi and then to Cava,
which was one of the most interest-
ing days I ever spent. The road leads,
most of the way, along the beautiful
bay of Salerno on one side and high
cliffs on the other, with little villages
perched up on the side of the moun-
tains. It is very winding and every
few roos anew panorama is presented
to view. It seems like a dream never
to be forgotten.

We also visited the ruins of Pompeii
and got a very good idea of how the
Romans built their houses and
temples before the Christian era. Our
next stopping place was Rome,
which, from an historical point
of view, is the most interesting city
in the world. If you have studied
history and will draw a little on your
imagination you can see ancient and
modern Rome side by side. Modern
Rome is the most modern city in
Italy and many of the ruins of ancient
Rome are in a fair state of preserva-
tion especially the Coloseum and the
palaces, etc., of the Caesars on Pala-
tine hill. I am glad to state that
while in Rome we did not fall into
any of the difficulties which gave so
much trouble to ex-Pres. Roosevelt
and ex-V. P. Fairbanks. One sad
circumstance happened however. A
gentleman from Reading. Pa., who
crossed the ocean with us dropped
dead in St. Peters. From Rome we
went to Florence, the city of Art and
thru to Bologna, the University city
of Italy. It is a grand old city and
from the top of a hill near by. we had
a view of the surrounding country
which was so beautiful that it re-
minded us of the traditions we have
heard of Paradise.

Dear old Venice was the next stop
with its canals instead of streets, and
gondolas insteed of autos and street
cars. No dirt and no noise except the
paddle of the gondolier and the moan-
ing the water. Venice so charm-
ing it being so different from any
other place. We stayed here an extra
day in order to see the Curtis party.
We met them at the station and
spent the evening together. I was
more than surprised at the high com-
pliments Mr. Curtis paid to things on

this side of the water and pleased to
learn that he enjoyed the trip so
much. He says: “I have to pinch
myself every once in awhile to make
sure that I am awake and that every-
thing is real, it seems so much like a
dream.”

The next thing on the program was
a fourteen hour ride on the Brenner
R. R. to Munich, but the tour seemed
short and interesting, the scenery all
the way is grand. From here we
went to Ober Ammergau to see the
Passion Play and on Sunday morning
at eight o’clock we were seated in the
theater. The curtain rose promptly
at eight o’clock and for four hours
about five thousand people sat there
quietly as if they were spell bound,
then two hours intermission and
after that four hours more. I had
not thought it possible that I could
sit eight hours on an uncomfortable
seat but it was so fascinating that
the time seemed short. Just think
of it, about 5,000 people packed to-
gether sitting quietly for eight hours
on uncomfortable seats: it takes some-
thing more than ordinary to hold
their attention. About five hundred
performers take part. It is a coin
tinuous show and passed off without
a single hitch.

We are here in Luzern taking it
easy: there is about three feet of
water on the main street and all busi-
ness is suspended. We shall continue
our journey as soon as conditions will
permit which we hope will be in a
few days. Our party is all together
here and are all enjoying themselves.
I am afraid this is rather long but I
have tried to cut all corners. With
best regards, in which Mrs. Albers
joins, I am

Sincerely yours,
W. W. Albers.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

A savings account is often the key
that opens when opportunity knocks
at the door. The lack of a few hun-
dred dollars in ready cash has caused
many a golden chance to pass the
young man by. Put your savings in
the National German American bank
wliere they will draw interest.

FIRE INSURANCE.
E. C. Kretlow wishes to announce

that he is prepared to write fire in-
surance in approved stock companies
at reasonable rates. He also places
plate glass and boiler insurance and
surety bonds. First National bank
building. ’Phone 1033 tf.

SKORT NEWS ITEMS.
Otto Gottsclialk Wednesday at

his home in Rib Falls at the age of
twenty-four years. Puimonary tuber-
culosis is given as the cause of death.
The young man was born in this city
and lived here until about a year ago.
He w as a member of Cos. G.

A little money expended judiciously
in the right kind of footwear will
give you comfort U.ese hot days.
Why wear close fitting, heavy shoes
and punish yourself? You will find
a line of foot wear adapted to hot
weather needs, at Kuhlman & Brach’s,
Third Ave. and Clarke St. j2B-2t

Mrs. Henry Mundt, residing on
Warren Street was committed to the
Northern State Hospital for Insane
on Wednesday. On the night of
April 27 her husband, while walking
from one room in the house to an-
other dropped dead. Since that time
the woman’s mind has gradually
failed.

When the stomach fails to perform
its functions, the bowels become de-
ranged, the liver and the kidneys con-
gested causing numerous diseases.
The stomach and liver must be re-
stored to a healthy condition and
Chamberjain’s Stomach and liver tab-
lets can be depended upon to do it.
Easy to take and most effective. Sold
by all dealers.

By order of a fire warden all resi-
dents of the town Rietbrock are for-
bidden to start any fires at present
“except for cooking or warming the
person.” With the thermometer 97
in the shade, why would a man want
to build a fire to warm his person?
Nevertheless of the fire
warden is a good one and if it had
been put in force weeks ago, in every
town in the county, thousands of dol-
lars worth of property would not now

be consumed by forest fires.

On Wednesday the government
thermometer on the county square
registered 98 degrees •‘high,” or a few
above the comfortable point. The
Milwaukee newspapers stated that
that day was the hottest in that city
for thirty-nine years. The local
weather bureau’s records do not go
back that far, but we presume the
same can be said of the day so far as
Wausau is concerned. Some of our
manufacturing institutions closed
down that day because of the intensity
of the heat. For men working in
lumber yards the day was torturous.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. STREET
IMPROVEMENTS.

Office of the Board of Public Works, of the
City of Wausau, Wisconsin.

June 13, 1910.
Sealed proposals will be received at this

office until lhe'sth day of July, 1910, at two
o’clock p. m. for furnishing all the material
and doing all the work necessary and required
to Improve Third street from ten feet north of
the south line of Forest street to the north
line of Grant street by the repavement of the
same with ereosoted wood blocks under a
five year guaranty, all according to
the plan, profile, details and specifications
thereof on file In the office of the city clerk In
said city and there open for the inspection of
bidders, and to which for further Information
reference is hereby made.

The whole work must be completed on or
before the first day of October, 1910, failing, in
which the contractor must pay the city of
W'ausau as liquidated damages the sum of
twenty-five ($33.00) dollars per day for each
and every day’s delay In completing said work
after the said first day of October, 1910.

DIRECTIONS TO BIDDERS.
The board has caused to be prepared printed

copies of the specifications and forms of con-
tract. proposal and bond. Such copies and
forms will be furnished to the persons desiring
to bid on application therefor at the office of
the city clerk.

The board will not consider any bid unless
accompanied by a contract with sureties, as
prescribed in the form furnished, completed
with the exception of the signatures on the
part of the city.

Each contract must be accompanied by a
bond in a penal sum amounting to thecontract
price and executed by the bidder and by
sureties, each of whom shall Justify as to their
responsibility and by their several affidavits
show that they are worth in the aggregate at
lesst the amount mentioned In the contract In
property not by law exempt from execution.

Surety companies duly licensed to do busi-
ness In the state of Wisconsin will be accepted
in lieu of personalsureties.

Each bid must contain prices for doing the
entire work on said street, as called for in the
plan, profile, details and specifications above
mentioned. Prices should be stated In figures
and writing. Each bidder must file with the
board, at the time he submits his bid, samples
of the ereosoted wood block which he proposes
to use, naming the brand of such block.

The bidder must be prepared, at the time
the bids are opened, to present satisfactory
evidence to the board that he isfully prepared
with the necessary capital, materials and
machinery to conduct the work to be con-
tracted for, and that he will provide the nec-
essary plant and be ready to operate and lay
the pavement within thirty days after the
letting of the contract; that he will employ
skilled and1 experienced workmen who have
t>een engaged in laying ereosoted block pave-
ments.

Companies or firms bidding for the work
must state in the proposals the Individual
names and places of residence of the persons
comprising, or officers of such company or
firm. Bids failing to comply with the above
requirements will not be considerea.

Bids for the work and materials will t>e can-
vassed and considered in the aggregate, based
on the estimated quantities named in the
specifications.

The contractor will be required to accept in
part payment for said work certificates against
the lots or parcels of real estate benefited by
said Improvement or street improvement
bonds Issued as required by .Sections9&9-30 and
following. R. 8. Wis., or special improvement
bonds against the same, or the proceeds of the
sale of such bonds. Such certificates or bonds
to be issued as provided by la-.. The balance
of the contract price will 'be paid in city
orders.

The right to reject any and all bids is re-
served.

John F. Lamont,
B. C. Gowes.

(j 14-4w > Herman E. MARqiARPT,
Board of Public Works.

E. M. MACAULAY
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Spencer Bldg. 6064 Third 3t.
Office ’Phone 1846 Residence ’Phone 2137

WAUSAU. WIS.

DR. G. G. ANDERSON

DENTIST
Office over Mueller’s Jewelry store. Office

hours from 8:30 ft. m. to 12 m.; 1:30 tosp. m.
Tuesday and Saturday evenings, 7 to 8 p. in.

Money to Loan
on Farm Mortgages.

J. W. COATES.
Office over Heinemann’s store.

Do You Hoar Well?
Ttte Stoli Electrophone—ANew.Scientific lad

Practical Invention for Tkoa,Who A/a
Dial or Partially Deaf —May Now

Be Tacted Free at Our Stora
Deaf or partially deaf people may now make a Free
trial of the Stott Electrophone. Thla la entwaaltt
Important Dialfor the (leaf, for by thla ra-e theMrai

.. eeleetlon of the one e-,mpirteiy
oatlefactory hearing aid is made

MM eoay and in fnr everyone.Tb 1* heirthrentlon(VM,Patent No.
7MJ671.) render# uuneceaaarr each
elumay, tuutahtiy end frequent
ly harmful derloee ae trumpet*.

> boraa tube,, ear drama, fans
/ etc. It lea tiny electric tele
/ phone that eta on the eer, and
/ ohleh, the Inatent It U applied,
I maofUJUt the eound ware* in
I eueh manneraa tooaueean aeton
/ / Uhing Increase In the eleameet
I Of ailaoanda. Itoreroomae the

e-C . banUf and rearm, ear nolaea.
\ and aleo to ronelanllv and alee
\\ , trteaUg eservtees the vital port*
\Y Ioftheearlhat.ueually.theruilvral,

- - ■ , I aaaMed barlaf Ueei/ it gradurmeaea |qpl, fettered.
Prnminant Boaancee Man’, OpinSoo.

STOUC BLecnt OPBOSK t.. Chicago.-1am pleated
to earn that the Kleetroptume la very satUfartory. Being
email in tireand great (a hearing qualities maker it
taxnXABLM TO AS 71IIAre tHIXB, and 1believe
I have tried ailof them. Jranreoommend It toallper
tons mho have dsfeeeivehearing. M. W. BOTT, Whale
mile Qrteeer, Michigan Ate.meed Stiver Chicago.

A Frae Trial SoStole Electrophoneat oar Store
will morion yv of iu great moral. Call today.

W. W. ALBERS, Wausau

CHIEF DIES.

The following, taken from the
Marshfield News, is in rettrence to an
Indian chief well in this coun-
ty, where he lived so long. The Pilot
has at various times published much
concerning the band of Indians who
lived on the banks of Rice lake in
the town of Bergen ruled by this old
fellow: The article follows:

Word was received here the past
week of the death of Ciiief John
Young, an Indian well and favorably
known to the pioneers of this section.
News of his death was brought here
by one of his tribe who is now lo-
cated on a farm near Westboro. As
near as can be learned he was about
73 years of age, the greater part of his
life, in fact nearly all of it having
been spent in the Eau Pleine and
Yellow river valleys being located for
years at a time at Skunk Hill, Ru-
dolph, Rice Lake and lastly near
Rozellville. He was an honest, up-
right child of the forest who never
countenanced wrong doings and hon-
orable in all his dealings. He be-
longed to the Potowotamie tribe and
was chief over perhaps one hundred
of ids people who gained a good liveli-
hood in early times picking ginseng
roots and gathering slippery elm bark.
About live years ago, owing to the sale
of the lands on which they were
camped at Rozellville, together with
his little band, they moved to camp-
ing grounds near Westboro, but the
place was never to John’s liking as on
his every visit to Marshfield he al-
ways expressed a wish that he might
return again to live among the scenes
of his early days. But the change of
country from forest to farm kept him
away. The conservation of Rice Lake
where the tribe in an early day spent
much of their time in hunting, fish-
ing and gathering wild cranberries,
was a great revelation to John's un-
tutored mind whose remotest dream
was far from the thought that Rice
Lake, the home of mallard and the fin-
nytribe could be converted into farm-
ing lands. Longago, by contact with
civilization lie threw away the blan-
ket and adopted the customs of the
white man with the exception of the
moccasin and a beaded girdle which
he was never without. His last visit
here was in the month of April, hav-
ing stopped off for a day after visiting
his daughter who resides at Skunk
Hill.

A Frightful Wreck
of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains
or wounds that demand Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, earth’s greatest healer, j
Quick relief and prompt cure results, j
For burns, boils, of ail kinds, i
eczema, chapped hands and lips, sore
eyes or corns, its supreme. Surest
pile cure. 25c at W. W. Albers.

Solid Comfort for Slimmer
There is no need to suffer discomfort

these hot days. A hammock in a shady
place, an interesting book, and a pair of
K. & B. Pumps will bring comfort and
contentment.

YOU ARE INVITED
To Visit Our Store

and look at the many footwear comforts
we have provided for you.

* Kulilmanii tr Bracli

Strictly O * P
Pure rans urccn
Hellebore Insect Powder

AND ALL BUG POISONS
A T TH £

PARDEE DRUG CO.

Wausa u JuftPilot.
WAUSAU, WIS., TIJESPAY, JULY 5, 1910.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

PILOT NEARLY FIFTY YEARS AGO
SATURDAY, APRIL 10th, 1870.

Tlie ladies of St. John’s circle,
Wausau, will give an entertainment
in Forest Hall on Thursday evening
next, April 21st. Supper served at
the Forest House. Tickets SI.OO.

A. Greene, Sec’y.
Reports have been received that

eight men were drowned while at-
tempting to run the “Dells” at Kil-
bcurn City. We have learned no
particulars.

We have received a copy of the
semi-annual circular of the Typo-
graphical Union of date, March 23,
1870, inw hich an oldfriend and broth-
er typo, Thomas Wolfe, has been
chosen president thereof.

The new buildings which are going
up this spring are many. Among
them are one by Otto Siegrist at the
corner of Third and Jackson streets,
another by Aug. Kickbusch & Bros.,
on Main street and ValentineRingle
is putting up one for the Pilot at
the corner of Third and Washington
streets, the upper floor to be used for
the office. The frame work is now
going up rapidly under the superin-
tendance of Hett & Flickinger.

Hon. C. Hoeflinger, in entering up-
on the discharge of the duties of
president of the village, made a very
extensive report of the condition of
our village generally. He showed the
liabities to be $2,772.00, and resources
over $4,000, that there was insufficient
school accommodations, that there
were 418 children, and only seating
room for 316 pupils; that the fire de-
partment was as well organized as any
in the state, having 60 members; that
the cistern on Jackson St., is not
sufficient to supply water for that
part of the city; that at the foot of
Jackson street, the storage of logs,
oar stems, lumber, etc., should be
prohibited; that the streets north of
Jefferson street should be graded
and named. The village charter
makes it your duty to prevent the
encumbering of streets, sidewalks
and alleys with carriages, carts, wag-
ons, sleighs, lumber, firew'ood or
other material. It is disgusting to
see our streets thus blockaded. The
time has passed when Wausau should
be considered a backwoods village.
By keeping the streets clean and
planting shade trees Wausau can be
made one of the loveliest cities in the
state. The address was a very able
one and Mr. Hoeflinger did not mince
matters as to what was necessary to
be done.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23d, 1870.

Our streets and sidewalks are being
cleared up, which adds much to the
appearance of our town.

The road between here and Jenny
is becoming very good and Alphonse
Poor’s express makes excellent time.

The river has been so high that no
lumber has been run up to this date.

A man by the name of Lenard Lord
was drowned on Sunday while drop-
ping lumber from the mill of J. C.
Clarke. He was a single man.

Married—ln the town of Maine,

on April 21, 1870, at the residence of
the bride’s parents, Mr. James Quinn
to Miss Nancy McCleary.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30th, 1870.
Over 1,000 shade trees have been

set out this spring.
The ordinance restraining horses,

hogs and cattle from running at large
will go into effect next Monday.

On Thursday afternoon last, while
Joseph McEwen wr as piloting a piece
of lumber over the falls, and after
having passed over, his oar-blade
breaking, the raft was run upon the
rocks near Clarke’s mill a portion of
it sinking and Mr. McEwen in at-
tempting to save his oar, had his legs
caught under the “spring pole,” and
holding him fast, with his nose
scarcely above water and no help
near. While in this crippled condi
tion, a log struck him in the breast,
which the spectators on shore sup-
posed at the time must have killed
him. On the contrary, it was the
means of loosening and giving him
the use of one of his legs, thus enabl-
ing him to keep his head above water
until rescued by the log drivers, w hose
prompt action soon brought them to
the scene of action. It was a peri-
lous situation and narrow escape,
and Mr. McEwen said that if the log
had not struck him lie must have
drowned before help could hr*r e ar-
rived.

The M. E. church, which was de-
stroyed by fire four months ago is to
he rebuilt without delay. Mr. Hett
is contractor and the building com-
mittee is N. B. Thayer, Dr. W. 11.
Searies and G. W. Casterline.

Married—Mr. Joseph McEwen to
Miss Nellie Slosson, on April 24th,
1870, by Rev. T. C. Wilson, presiding
ing elder of the M. E. church, officiat-
ing'-

_

The past week has been a li/ely
one in Wausau. On Monday first
piece of lumber was run ovlvr Big
Bull this spring and since four crews
have been constantly running tlie
rapids. Hundreds of our citizens
have been out daily watching the ex-
citing sport. On Tuesday afternoon
a w ager of $50.00 was made that a
piece could be run over by three men,
with Ed. Nicolls as pilot and Sam
Armstrong as steersman in a condi-
tion to take to Little Bull without
repairing. This created much inter-
est. When the raft was “tied loose,”
all eyes were bent upon it aud as it
floated down towards the dam, spec-
ulation was rife and many a side bet
was made as to the result. On it
came; passed over tlie dam handsome-
ly and as it neared the rocks a breath-
less silence prevailed until it entered
the falls, which was in fine shape,
when a cheer arose for the success of
the undertaking. But alas! for all
human calculations; just as they were
in the falls, a log which had crept
under the raft, caught on a rock and
broke off the hind crib, to the great
disappointment of nearly the entire
crowd. Thus ended a day of much
excitement.
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No. 33—TERMS $1.50 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 5,000 Acres
of Fino Farming and Hardwood Landt for Saio in Marathon, Lincoln

and Taylor Counties, Mis.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOAN OK REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For prices and terms, or any information relating to tlie above described
ots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington-

DR. L. M. WILLARD
DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

OFFICE, MCKINLEY BLOCK
WAUSAU, WIS.

■OtTBSI ft A. M. TO IS M.

1>ao TO ft P. ML

ITINIXMI TCHDATI o SATUR-
DAY*, T TO •

SCTfDAYS • ft TO lO A. M.

SPECTACLES AND EYE CLASSES
SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED.

Wisconsin Mey
Trust Cos.

4*
INTEREST

Paid on all Deposits, large or small,
payable every six months.

MAKE YOUR WILL NOW
We will draw it for you

OFFICERS:
A. L. Krkutzer, Pres.

M. B. Rosknberry, Vice-Pres.
C. B. Bird, Treas.

Otto G. Fbulhaber, Sec. and Cashier.
Corner Fourth and Scott Sts.

ST. VITUS DANCE CURED.
Have You a Child Aftlicted With St

Vitua Dane* ?

CLARK’S NERVE TONIC EFFECTS A
POSITIVE CURE IN ALL CASES.

It Is equally effective In relieving
nervous prostration, extreme nervous-
ness and other formsof nerve derange-
ment. Is also an excellent general re-
storative In all cases where the system
is in a run down condition. It has
recently cured several casesof epileptic
fits. Clark’s special will promptly re-
lieve and effect a permanent cure for
bed wetting.

Prepared under the formulae of the
late Dr. E. G. Clark and for sale by G.
W. Clark, S. end Cleveland Ave.,
Wausau, Wis., to whom all letters and
mail orders should lie sent. Is also
for sale at Phllbrick’s drug store.


